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CUNARD LINE WITHDRAWS. ARRIVAI, FROM NOME.

Steamer Roan-oke Has Reached Seattle 
With $50,000 to Gold.

APPEAL FOR PROTECTION. JEALOUSY III THE 
SHIPPING COMBINE

From the North Atlantic Shipping Com
bine—No Changes in Rates.

If Petition to Congress and President 
Fail It Will Be Carried -to 

Nations.DURING A STORM TO THE CAPITALBUILD TO WINNIPEGNew York, July 2.—The Cunard 
Steamship Company withdrawal from 
the North Atlantic combine went into 
effect to-day ; the 14-days’ notice of in
tention having expireu. At the offices of 
the company here it was said that no 
orders had been received to make -any 
change in the rates, either freight or 
passenger.

Seattle, July 3.—The steamship 
Roanoke arrived from Nome last night, 
bringing $50,000 in gold and several pas- 

This makes the third arrival

Springfield, Ohio, July 3.—AV a meet
ing of the National Anti-MobDand Lynch 
Law Association, just held here, it was 
decided to petition 
President for some legislation for the 
protection of the negroes of the country 
from the lynchings and slave drivers. If 
the rulers of the United States fail to 
remedy the evils which exist* they will 
appeal to the Christian nations of 
Europe.

% msengers. 
from Nome within 24 hours.congress and theYACHT’S PASSENGERS

HAD NARROW ESCAPES
IS OBJECT TO SECURE

FUNDS FOR ELECTION ?
ARRANGEMENT WITH

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
CHANGES ARE TO BE

MADE IN MANAGEMENT BRIEF FIGHT.i v

Herrera Won in Two Manures, and Ten 
Seconds at Sait Lake.SHIPPING SUBSIDIES.

is quite a stir in, 
id are sure that you 
pa lot of good argu-

Much Damage by Lightning in New York 

—The Intense Heat Caused 
Eight Deaths.

So Far It Has Not Been All Smooth 
Sailing— Several Instances of 

Clash of Authority.

British Colombia Members Have Mat
ters Affecting the Province 

Well in Hand.

How Section to the Coast Will Be Con
structed—Details Now Made 

Public.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 3.—It took 
Aurelio Herrera, of California, just 
three punches and two minutes and 10 
seconds last night to dispose of a fighter 
who claimed to be Jack Downey, fhe 
Brooklyn featherweight. Downey was 
knocked down after a minute's fighting, 
and was sent dewn again. The third 
time Herrera knocked Downey down,

| the latter was out for 10 minutes.

Admiralty Secretary Says They Will Not 
Be Renewed. A NEW REPUBLIC

15C.
London, July 2.—During the discus

sion of the navy estimates in the House 
of Commons to-day, Mr. Arnold-Forster. 
secretary of the admiralty, announced 
that the admiralfy did not intend1 to re
new the existing subsidies for merchant- 
ships, which may be, used in time of 
warr. ' and that notice would be given 
April 1st next that the contracts would 
terminate a year from that date. Many 
ships of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company will be affected by 
Vhis decision.

To Be Formed by the Venezuelan Rebel 
Leaders.

I10c.
'New York, July 2.—News lias been re

ceived from Trinidad that at a meeting 
held there by the principal Venezuelan 
rebel leaders, Gen. Nicolas Bolando 
elected unanimously to succeed Gen. 

The government will build the road i Mateo, chief of the revolutionaries. It 
from Monoton to Winnipeg, and it will 'vas a,so decided to found a new repub- 
be leased1 for fifty years by fhe Grand be c?1!e? ‘ T^e Republic of Guay-

Trunik Pacific Railway Company. The oTvenS?nfw ^V the®hS TZ 
company will only pay operating ex- ! rebels. This extends from the Gulf of 
penses for the first five years, the next Para to the river Chico and includes the 
five years it will pay the net over work-1 rich Orinoco territory. The proposal is

| to make Gen. Bolando president of the

PICNIC GOODS. New York, July 2.—A terrific storm 
this afternoon followed a day of most 
intense heat. There were four deaths

Ottawa, July 3.—Details of the Ottawa, July 4.—A Liberal represen
tative from British Columbia when ask
ed about the mission of Messrs. Wilson 
and Green, who are reported1 en route 
to Ottatva, said they were no doubt tak
ing a holiday trip at the expense of the 
province. Incidentally they would try 
and find a cry to use in the election. The 
representatives from British Columbia in 
the Dominion parliament are fully in
formed on all questions relating to their 
province, and at the present moment have 
them well in hand. The ’prentice hands 
of Messrs. Wilson and Green will only 
injure the matter, but probably the visit 
to Ottawa is only a blind to cover np 
negotiations to be carried on in another 
city for funds to run the election. In any 
case they arc not travelling for their 
health.

■New York, July 3.—While no official in
formation! is available iu regard to the 
discussion at the recent joint meetings in 
this city of the American and English 
diieotors of the Morgan Steamship Trust, 
some of Clie details have become known, 
says the Journal of Commerce, and this 
indicates that important changes in the 
management are upder consideration, 
and will b-3 gradually worked out.

The matters (ÿscussed naturally hinged 
on receipts a 
object of discovering how the receipts 
cam be increased and the expenses 
tailed.

In the matter of receipts the relative 
popularity of the various lines in the se - 
vice was weighed, and it was agreed 
that’ the necessity existed for increasing 
the popularity of all backward divisions 
of the service. On this line the discus
sion led to the undoubted jealousy that 
seems to exist on both sides of the water 
betVeen the men of the enormous rival 
lines.
instances there has been, a clash of au
thority. The leading financial interests 
of the company are said,to favor placing 
the absolute general management in the 
hands of some practical steamship man, 
who sluilll have .demonstrated his ability 
in this direction1, and who has the time 
and inclination to devote his entire 
vices to the work of the company.

agree
ment between the Grand. Trunk Pacific 
and the government for the building of 
a trans-continental line are as follows:

& co•t wasfrom the heat to-day, and a score or more 
■ of prostrations. Already three deaths,
’ directly traceable to the storm, have 
been reported, many persons caught in 
the fury of tiie wind were injured. At 
one time the gale blew at the rate of 72 
miles an hour in the upper part of New 
York, according to the weather bureau.

' Many places were struck by lightning, 
which played continuously for an hour 
or more. There were in reality two 
storms, both" blending into one. The 
Bronx felt the first and worst effects of 
the storm, trees being uprooted, plate Winnipeg, July 2.—J. Rodie and Staf- 
glass being broken, and people being fords’ hardware and furniture ware- 
thrown from their feet. house at Lethbridge, was destroyed by

Five persons were rescued from a fire yesterday, 
dismasted yacht by Sir Thomas Lipton’s General Manager McNicoll, of the 
crews this afternoon, after a squall had C. P. R., arrived from a Western trip 
wrecked their craft, and in the nick of of inspection with Supt. Leonard to-day. 
time. The yacht was the cabin catboat Affonso Menagh, the young burglar 
Yankee, of New Brunswick, owned by who escaped from custody at Carfoerry 

- Jacob Zedzer. On board with him were on Tuesday, was arrested at Rat Portage 
Edward Wing of New York, and Mrs. while en route East.
B. Smith and her two daughters, also of 
New York.

MILNER’S SPEECH.

Ji At Opening of the Intercolonial Council 
—Financial Situation Reassuring.

Johannesburg, South Africa, July 3.— 
The intercolonial council opened here. 
Lord Milner, in his inaugural address, 
said the financial situation was reassur
ing. Though rapid expansion, was im
probable in the near future, steady pro
gress was certain. He diiscl«imed any 
intention of forcing federation, but he i 
■remarked i.t would come, though he did 
not expect if for some time.

e Money FIRE AT LETHBRIDGE.

Hardware and Furniture Warehouse 
Destroyed—General Manager Mc

Nicoll at Winnipeg. rt* CjSMM
From Winnipeg to the Pacific the Jo\- TURBINE WARSHIP.

expenses, with the

le West End or Saunders*. 
ï, and we are satisfied you x-ur-

erumerit is to guarantee 3 per cent, bonds 
to the extent of 75 per cent, of the cost, 
but the maximum amount to be

IOC.nd), per tin
Work of Constructing Boat For United 

States Navy Delayed.

Washington, July 2.—The preparation 
of plans for warship of the turbine class 
designed to be the swiftest large vessel 
in the American navy, and to be used 

scout, has been suspended tempor
arily, owing to the discovery that in the 
calculation of the experts the increase in 
the size of the turbine is much 
rapid than flhe increase in power, which 
is a reversal1^ the ordinary practice of 
mechanics, and that the turbine required 
would take up far more space than is 
available under any protected dock. Al
though active plans have ceased for the 
time being, the project has not been 
abandoned, 
sively reversing the turbine ship has 
been met by the navy designs through 
the combination of an Engligh^farbine 
for the forward motion and an American 
turbine to back the ship.

lac.
loc. “PASSIVE RESISTANCE.”guaran

teed on the prairie section is not to ex
ceed $13,000 per mile, andi the mountain 
section not to exceed $30,000 per mile. 
On ,the bonds the company will pay 3 
per cent, interest from the date of issue. 
As the government is building part of the 
road the capital stock of the company 
will be reduced from $75,000,000 to $45,- 
000,000, $25,000,000 preference and
$20,000,000 common stock, theMatt'er to 
be owned and controlled by the Grand 
Trunk Company of Canada, which will 
he interested in this way. Running 
powers are to be given to other railways 
from Moncton to Winnipeg. The govern
ment section will be built toy commis
sion. The arrangement is regarded here 
as an excellent

Charter Granted.Two American Taxpayers Refuse to 
Fay the Education Rate.Co., Ltd., At the railway committee yesterday 

a charter wag granted to the Brandon, 
London, July 2.—The first foreigners Saskatchewan & Hudson Bay Railway 

to join the “Passive Resistance” move- Company for a road from the interna
nt en t against the Education Act are two tional boundary to Brandon on through. 
American taxpayers living at Wimble- Saskatchewan district to Fortr
ton, Rev. F. Farquha-r, formerly a pas- Churchill oil Hudson Bay. 
tor of Portland, Oregon, and E. P. Gas- Immigration Returns,
ton, who at one time lived in Chicago. Tmm. „ . .
Tire h»,. both .efmti » !»r «!« mhL™b£L ÛÎ.Sô

sa “s Ed,,s's"£ A7.:°Zn «-«. ««» -«* - * <•” —» i sa.-yr j&rssr «w
British Isles, 41,287, and Continental 
Europe, 21,938. The homestead entries 
for the year were 31,345, an increase 

Provincial Treasurer of Quebec Passed over last year of 16,710. In 1896 the 
Away Suddenly. entries were 1,857.

^ , T , 0 ~ .I ™ tn « Grand Trunk Pacific.Quebec, July 3.—«Hon. H. T. Duffy, 1 ^
provincial treasurer, died at 3 o’clock ! >ast touches to the' Grand Trunk
this aft'ernoon from a stroke of apoplexy, j Pacific Agreement with the Canadian

-----  j government re the proposed transcon-
Hon. H. T. Duffy was born- in the \ tinental railway will be made at to-day’s 

township of Durham, Quebec, on May cabinet. The proposition will be submit- 
29th^ 1852. He was educated at public ^d to the Liberal caucus on Tuesday 
schools and St. Frtmcois College at Rich- ncxt. At last night’s meeting between 
mond. He was admitted to practice law the members of the government and the 
in 1879. He held1 the portfolio of public | representatives from the Grand Trunk, 
works in the March and government. He oue of the matters discussed was the 
wias a Liberal. question of the government purchasing

from the company at the end of fifty 
years the section of the road from Win
nipeg to the Pacific Coast, and that the 
entire system might be owned and oper
ated by the government! This is about 
the only important change over that 
which has already been announced that 
was up for consideration. It is one which 
will be rather difficult to arrange. The 
other matters were largely detail.

S"I> 41 JOHNSON STREET.
as a

It appears also that in- severaly Co., Ld., GERMANY AND CANADA. •
Deaths at Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 2.—Four deaths, 
two-of the victims being children, repre
sent the effects of the intense heat.

Prostrations.
Baltimore, Md., July 2.—To-day was 

the warmest recorded in this city during 
the present summer. The thermometer 
registered Ç4 degrees in the shade at 2 
p. m. There were several prostrations 

. tbc- îreaiv

moreGOVERNMENT STREET.
An Interview With Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

on Present Dispute. :

r Go. Montreal, July 2.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in an 
interview granted to the Montreal corre
spondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung on 
Tuesday, declared emphatically that the 
initiative towards a settlement of exist
ing must come from Ger
many. ‘ATI advances towards an under
standing,’ ‘ Sir Wilfrid declared, ‘had’ 
hitherto emanated from -Canada. The 
Dominion authorities, though their readi
ness to accept any reasonable agreement 
was unchanged, were now determined 
not to move another finger in the mat
ter.’ ”

$
nr-

HiThe provision for succès- !HON. H. T. DUFFY DEAD. &RKS GRAIN FIRES. : I
onS.. -

The Lead Bounty. Much Damage Has Already Been Don;- 
in Various Parts of Oaliforuia.

San Francisco, July 3.—Grain fires 
raging in the Sacramento and Stock'oil 
districts. In Yolo c-ounty an area of six 
hy fonr miles has keen burned over. On 
Union island barley worth $350,000 

-destroyed. Reports of forest and grain 
fires are coming in from other sections 
of the state.

f-

TH SECOND DAY OF CELEBRATION. In connection with the $15 bounty on 
lead it should be mentioned that it will 
be on smelter ore, not refined ore. The 
bounty which1 refiners now get will be 
repealed. In future it will go to the 
mine owners—the producers.

! areHorse Races, Bicycle Meet and Baseball 
at Vancouver.

NAVAL DEMONSTRATION

To Be Made in Chinese Waters by 
Japanese Warships.

August ist. Con i’;
ea. 1hVancouver, July 2—There was a fair 

attendance at the Hastings track to-
fwas

Yokohama, July 2.—It is rumored here 
that the Japanese naval manoeuvres off 
the Island of Ma -San Po, south of 
Korea, will be followed by a Japanese 
demonstration in Chinese waters.

Paid in Silver.

MANAGER. •day. The track wes fast and the racing 
was good. In the named race, Vrot or 
pace, two in three, Glengary Patch in 
won in fonr-one-two-one. 
ond in two-two-one-two: Bam ford Boy 
third, in 3.44-3. Best tim-ei 2.394. Red 
Tom was fined $25 for pulling. Stor
mont Junior drawn fourtik heat.

Four andi a half furlongs, British Col-
K a rabel

BUILDING MAY CEASE.CABLE TO PHILIPPINES.

Action of Vancouver Sawmills Is Likely 
to Result in Cessation of 

Operations.

Arrangements Completed For Opening of 
Line To-Morrow. ISUIT FOR TWO MILLION.

Action to Recover Value of Timber Al
leged to Have Been Unlawfully 

Cut

Red Tom sec-

aw Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 2.—Arrange
ments were completed to-day for the 
opening of the Pacific cable on the morn
ing of the Fourth of July. Clarence H. 
MacKay, president of the Commercial 
Cable Company, was expected here to
day, font he notified the President of his 
inability to come on account of work in
cidental to the opening of the new cable 
line. President Roosevelt will send a 
message to Governor Taft in the Philip
pines and receive a reply thereto. He 
will also send a message to Mr. Mac
Kay, which will encircle the world in its 
transmission.

Vancouver, July 3.—Unexpected* action
was to-day .taken by all Vancouver saw- t , 0 ,
mills which threatens to tie up building . , 2.—The bankers’ commis- j
operations for the season. The mills is- slon.Jlas informed the ministers that the j Butte, Mont. July 3.—The United 
sued a notice to-day that no more lum- H.m’anau mstaliment of the Chinese States government has instituted suit in
ber of any kind would be sold to anyone indemnity has been paid in silver at the Federal court at Butte against the
in Vancouver until further notice. tonanghai, and received under the usual Anaconda Copper Company, the Bitter

A montfTago all bench carpenters work- Protest on account of being tendered at Root Development, the Marcus Daly
ing in the mill, sash and door factories i e tael rate cents below the current estate, William Scnllon and otheus for 
went on Strike for a nine-hour day in-1 ex™ange. This has increased the dis- $2,000,000, being the value of timber 
stead of ten. NoW the mills object to : sat‘s ,tK>n at Chinese contempt of the alleged to have been cut unlawfully from 
the city contractors hiring these strikers i Pf®-00®1. and her repudiation of advice the public domain in the western part of 
on buildings, and for other reasons won’t I ,a';v,*n by the most competent foreigners Montana. . 8

here, that she should sign the gold bonds 
and depend afterwards on the generosity 
of the powers for relief for the decline 
in silver.

TREATMENT OF JEWS.

The Czar Alone Gan Decide Whether 
Petition From the States Will 

Be Received.

umbia horses: Beil hi via 1st,
2nd, Mafada and Ma drone 3rd. Time,
60. :

Seven furlongs'?. Belmont 1st, Idaho 
Chief 2nd, Bernadillo 3rd. Time 1.35.

Five furlonds: Ellis Green 1st, Miss 
Dividend 2nd, Mafada 3rd. Time, 1.06.

Pony race, half mile: Bessie Trem- 
ole 1st, LLttdd Bessie 2nd, Sleepy Dan 
3rd. Time, 564.

Vancouver agairç defeated Whatcom 
at ball to-day by a score of 5 fo 2.

Enormous crowds visited the bicycle 
championship meet. There was no fast 
going owing to the heavy track. The 
races were well handled. Morton, the 
Toronto champion, captured the princi
pal events. He won. t*he one-mile cham
pionship o*f Canada against Wm. Todd, 
S. Archie, M. Bell and K. V. Martin. 
Bell was second. The time was 2.41 2-5.
Morton also won the half mile cham

pionship with Bell a close second ; time, 
L15 2-5. In the quarter-mile open, 
however, Morton lost to Martin, the lat
ter winning iu 34 seconds.

The novice was won by Wilband, 
Hooper second, Jeffs third1; in 2.54 2-5.

In the one mile open professional, 
Boiadi 

,2.38 2 5.
In the quarter-mile handicap, Mor

ton was first and Wilband 25 yards 
ond.

I
St Petersburg, July 3.—Fre.-idenit 

-slioosevelt’s decision to forward to the 
Russiau government the petition in be
half of the Russian Jews is not publish
ed here. The foreign office has made 
tlu> following statement: *

•‘The Czar alone can decide whether 
the petition wall be received, but Alex
ander III. would have never received 
such a petitioiji. The petition- from the 
GirM Hall meeting, called by the Lord 
Mayor of London in 1891, was returned 
through tiie foreign office as being incon
sistent. The foreign office hopes the Am
ericans will not invite such a slight. 
They would resent an anti-lynching peti
tion. The foreign’ office, has no special 
interest in the question except a desire 
flint international relations remain un
harmed, since the matter ;s ourely do
mestic and belongs to another ministerial 
department.”

I r

ach, SHIPMENTS TO OROlFTON. A

Large Amount of Ore Received «t Smelter 
Last Month—To B'iow in Mcivtitiy.sell another stick of lumber until the 

workmen are coerced to return to work. 
Buildings will start to be tied up to-mor
row'. as tlhe contractors have no lumber 
on hand. Foreign shipments will con
tinue as. -usual, unless other mill workers 
igo out in retaliation.

The timber market is to a bad way, and 
there i§ no sale to-day for logs at less 
than two-thirds the price of a mouth ago.

STUDENTS IN DISTRESS. hi

IsCrofton. July 1.—SCiitpmenlts to Orotkoafc 
smelter for the month, of June were ap- 
proxlmnitely as follows: From M-arbie Bay. 
Texadia. 1,8(10 fions; from Lone 1-tnie, lie- 
public, 070 tone; from Trade ilotlar, lie- 
pobtie, 45 tons; from Oomstock Irek». 
Quaitsino, 122 tons; from Lemona., .Mount 
Sicker, 3,000 .tons; from lt‘-la-:n,e, Op per 
Mountain, ITince of

KING EDWARD'S TELEGRAM Attempted to Ascend Mont Bianc—Relief 
Parly May Reach Them To- 

Morrow ,

Chamonix, Switzeriand, July 3.—A re
lief party sent to search for 
dents of ,tbe Geneva university, who 
have been missing since last Saturday, 
when they started on an ascension if 
Mont Blanc, has sighted four of the 
missing students, who were seen making 
signals of distress on the Dome du 
Gouteir, 14,000 feet high. It is hoped to 
rescue them to-morow. The where
about' of the other climbers is unknown.

100 The throne announces that two cities 
in Yun Nan province have been recap
tured from the rebels and the rebel leader 
fcheré has been beheaded.

To Servia’s Ruler Does Not Change Re
lations Between Two Countries.

'll!
Ï Straw Hat look like a new 
C turn the straw yellow.
R upon receipt of price.

Belgrade, July 2.—The King of Eng
land! has replied ini courteous .terms to 
King Pefer’s notification of his acces
sion to the throne, wishing him a pros- 
nerous redgn and: hoping it will bring 
peace, order and justice to the coun
try. King Edward’s reply has caused 

eat satisfaction -here. King Edward

seven stu- I
EXPLOSION FOLLOWED FIRE.

Station of Gorge Railroad at Niagara 
Destroyed; I yWaves Island, 1IO 

tons; from Von. Anutat, Tevotiti, 50 tons.
There is now in; the ne.:ghlK>rJxxxI of TOO 

tons of coke on liciaid, acid shipments 
expected regularly. The smelter will blow 
in again on Monduiy next, and the sample 
mull, which has not; been- Tunning for a few 
days white und-orgeti-ng repa-irs, 
aiiiaiin Thursday momutog.

Many of the residents took adranki-ge of 
t-e hoiidiay to-day to ta.ke iu the 
and shows at Duncans.

h-a-e Yreka Copper Co. wffl sluortly re
sume reguDtir shipments- from their 
at Quatsino.

COMOX LIBERALS.

8 H- BOWES, Form an Association and Elect Their 
Officers. Niagara Falls. N. Y.. July 2.—About 

8 o’clock this evening Miss Lydia Upper, 
in charge of the Whirlpool station of 
ihe Gorge railroad, under the lowex 
steel arch bridge, found that the station 
w;as afire. She grabbed the books and 
money and tan. She was not 75 fteet 
away when an explosion blew the sta
tion. to pieces. The fire department had 
great trouble in runniûg the hose to the 
scene, and the station was burned to the 
ground.

1CHEMIST,

ntJSt., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.
HONES, 425 AND 450.

gr
also expressed the hope that King Peter 
would be able to re-establish the good 
name and renowru of the people of Ser- 
v:a, compromised by the recent tragic 
events.

Cumberland, July 3.—More than half 
of the farmers in/ the Comox valley 
ed out last night* to organize a Liberal 
association. W. Sloan gave an address 
on the principles of Liberalism. Th> fol
lowing officers were then elected : Presi
dent, Jos. McPhee; vice-president, Wm. 
Robb; secretary, J. A. Halliday; treas
urer, Walter McPhee; executive commit
tee, Jas. Bennett, Hornby Island; D. Mc
Millan, Denman Island; Hugh Clark, J. 
B. Holmes and Alex. Salmon. A dele
gation from the Cumberland association 
was present to arrange for the calling of 
a convention and the adoption of a local 
platform. A joint meeting of the Comox 
and Cumberland executives will be held 
on Monday evening.

SEAMAN DROWNED.
atorte

won, Hall BOUNDARY DISPUTE. C. B. Olsen, Who Was at Work 
Bowtsprit* of Columbia, Washed 

Away.

Newport, R. I., July 2.—For the first 
time in the history of races between Am
erican 90-footers, a fatal accident occur
red to-day. Carl B. Olsen, a seaman of 
the old cup defender, was washed from 
the bow-isprit just before the yachf reach
ed the first turn iu to-day’s race, and 
vats drowned. The two other men who 
wenre out on the bowsprit with Olsen, 
snapping the big jib topsail, were wash
ed inboard by fhe same sea that swept 
Olsen away. Both managed to get an
other hold upon the bow’sprk, and were 
quickly pulled on deck by the crew.

W’hen the Columbia lifted from the big 
wave into which she had plunged, Olsen 
was seen almost under the strm, cling
ing to the bobsfay, but before assistance 
could be given, the sloop dipped into an
other great comber, and he was not seen 
after. Search was made for Olsen with
out success, and out of respect for the 
dead man Mr. Morgan withdrew from 
the race.

second; time, on

No Change. The British Counter Case Has Been 
Completed.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Ltd of improvements.

London, July 2.—It is officially stated 
in London flvat King Edward’s tele
gram to King Peter does not change 
Great Britain’s attitude towards Servia, 
and it is added that diplomatic relations 
between the two countries will not be 
immediately resumed.

In the lialf-mile handicap, 50 yards, 
Hooper was first and Morton second.

In the two-mile professional handicap, 
Boiodi was first and Hall second.

In the one'-mile handicap,
'■ is first, Martin second and 
•' ird.‘

Toronto, July 2.—The News’s London 
cable says:

“The British counter 
Alaskan boundary dispute has been 
piled, and will be deposited at the Am
erican embassy to-morrow. Next pro
ceeding will be preparation of written 
argument to be read before the tribunal. 
This must be filed by September 3rd.

“F. C. Wade, K. C., who is in charge 
of the preparation of arguments since 
the 15th, returned to Canada, and W. 
F. King, another of the Canadian sec
tion, are moving their quarters to the 
foreign office."

It is supposed that dynamite 
stored in the building exploded. The bed 
of the road was torn up for some dis
tance, aud the cables had fallen. Wreck
ing gangs worked hard, and by midnight 
one track could be used. Cars, filled 
with tourists and electrical engineers, 
delegates to the convention held here, 
which had
brought to this city. The damage to the 
Gorge railroad will be very heavy. It isÆ fc«rt-rc stressL" «fi V'Vrectors of the Western Golf Association. ta hav'e. both tracks in order

The visitors will play their first local was terrigc Debris'7 and rocks? were Heat claimed many victims at Chi-
™°Vhe lnkv °f the Chicas° dub thrown a considerable distancé At the cag0 yesterd,£ly- Tw0 deatlls and nine- 
at Wheaton, meeting a team chosen north end f th if h i!di * teen prostrations were reported. The
from the besif players in the Western shaken and chimnevs^tormlprl nf t’^perature reached ninety degrees.
Golf Association. On August 18th the gLs were broken AlSs Uppe^ while A do,,,lh,,rst and tornado swept over 
Britishers will meet an all-Chicago team. ®ruiged aQ6d frigtoened camc {hrouSh thc *he COUDt^ ,Saa Antonio and

The death is announced from Rome of ^r^US injUiry' Het ^ EWen*perroiï are known °to have** lost
Count Paolo CampbeHo. He was at cape was remarkable. tlieir lives near Pettus.
one time canon of Sf. Peter’s, but he — -——— --------- - A Bucharest, Roumania, telegram says
abandoned’ Catholicism and preached in London, Juty 2.—Patrick, winner of toe Taîn3 haTe overflowed the Pruth Sereth 
violent language against the Vatican, in Dlerby lm 1'M2' woa «h® Princess of Wales j an(j other rivers in Moldavia Severol

stakes at Newmarket to-day. «oyat totalities have occurred and thousands 
Lancer was second and Choice third. Nine , 0f n(-res of wheat and maize have been 
horses started. ' destroyed.

NOTICE. case on the 
com- BOER FARMERS.[Minerai Claim and “Mona” 

El lierai Claim, situate in the 
[ing Division of Chemalnua
Ited: On Mount Sicker.
|e that Margaret Manley Mei
tner's Certificate No. 665S8, and 
[stone, Free Miner’s Certifl- 
0437, intend, sixty days from 
reof, to apply to the Mining 
[a Certificate of Improvements, 
[se of obtaining a Crown Grant

It take notice that action, nn- 
17, must be commenced before 
[of such Certificate of Improve-

Anderson
Morton Many Are Anxious to Emigrate to Can

ada—Palma Trophy Contest.

Toronto, July 3.—The News’s Londoa 
cable says: “The representative of a. 
number of Boer farmers called at the 
Canadian emigration offices and said 
that many Boers in the Transvaal feel 
their defeat and present position so 
keenly that they are anxious to 
grate to Canada, if assured of 
come there. He was assured on that 
point and will return to South Africa, 
loaded with emigration literature.

“Tile Palma trophy competitors will 
be dined after the contest at the Troca- 
dero. The Duke of -Cambridge 
preside and King Edward is expected to 
be present. The trophy will be shot 
for on the 13th instant at Bisley. A 
great many people are anxious to see 
the Canadian team win.

“Justice Armour is gradually getting 
weaker, and is not expected to live a 
fortnight. He is perfectly resigned amt 
has made all arrangements of his af
fairs.* He expressed the desire to hue 
wife to be buried at Cobourg.”

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

J!'lie five-mile championship, Môr-
Tvn was first, Martin second, and An- 
rterson third. Time, 14.03 3-5. Lord Rosebery Asks For Further Infor

mation Regarding Cabinet’s 
Plans.

been stalled, were then
FUND FOR CHAMBERLAIN. GOLFERS FROM ENGLAND.

Large Sum S-aiid ito Have Been. Subscribed’ 
to Assist Cofkxnla.l Secretary in 

Oaimpatign.

London, July 2.—Lord Rosebery, in 
the House of Lords this afternoon, re
newed the debate on the preferential 
tariff proposition, making a further re
quest for information regarding the 
cabinet’s plans. In the course of a 
long speech, he ridiculed Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain’s programmée, and said 
he did not believe the government in
tended to prosecute any inquiry into the 
matter. The allegations that such an 
inquiry was being made, said Lord Rose
bery, was merely a cloak to screen the 
irreconcilable differences between- the 
Colonial Secretary and the other mem
bers of the cabinet, and he demanded 
to know whether the inquiry would be 
definite and organized, whether it would 
be individual or collective, and whether j 
the results would be published.

enu- 
a wei-

RR1EF TELEGRAMS.Montreal July 4.—A special cable from 
London to-day says that it is now stated 
bi England that Mr. Chamber lain is in,

15th day of June, A.D., 1908. 
ET MANLEY MELROSE, 
Robt. II. Swinerton, Agent.

I VAXSTOXE,
Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent. !4. ’'•> in rand of a big election fund’, which has

Ta “ii subscribed.' tfo pay the expenses of 
- m-lidates advocating tiis plan at the com«- 
'n- general election. It is also stated1 that 
’ v""y Unionist free trader wHU be opposed 

Chomberlainlte, which the Spectator 
“an Impudent piece of poIElcal 

This fund' is said to have been

wiltPRESS FOR SALE—The Col
on which the Dally Timet w*s 

I several years. The bed is 
be, and in every respect the 
p first-class condition. Very 
t small dally or weekly offices, 
bo. will be sold for $600 
tanager. Times Office.

Tellable Inen to sell for the 
[ill Nurseries, largest and best 
I of stock ; liberal terme to 
by weekly; onUflt free; exdi 
[ry. Stone & Wellington, T<

TWO LIVES LOST.l.v
<Ml!s 
bounce.”
sHbs,iibed largely by capital lets and trnd- 
1 «-oiiHiration's in. Canada 
Atrica. who expect to recoup themselves 

’.v profits earned under the preferential 
■'riff system.

Dallas, Texas, * July 2.—A dispatch 
from Austin, Texas, .says: “Meagre tele
phone advices from Beeville 
cloudburst occurred there to-day, and 
that two lives were lest. Washouts are 
reported on the Arkansas railway. All 
wires are down to Beeville.”

1says aand South
Italy, England and America. He re
cently -recanted, dfid penance and was 
restored bo the priesthood..
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